How do journalists portray the ideas of maverick scientists to the general public? Are mavericks portrayed as credible scientific sources? Do the stories written by journalists function to merely translate maverick theories for nonscientific audiences, or do they more often transform those maverick theories into the realm of scientific controversies? This study hypothesized answers to these questions by analysing how journa~ists wrote about three maverick theories: (1) a 1990 earthquake prediction, (2) an alternative theory about the c a w of AIDS, and (3) cold fusion. A content analysis of 393 news articles in 26 US newspapen and a mailed survey of the journalists who wrote those stories suggest that scienti6c theories which are believed to be credible by a minority of scientists may be lent credibility in mass media stories. even though the journalists themselves thought that the maverick scientisls lacked credibility. Implications for the communication of risk through the mass media are discussed.
f. W. Denring ( I ) a 1990 earthquake prediction by a lone industrial scientist, (2) the early claim by a noted academic virologist that the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is not the cause of AIDS, and (3) the announcement by two university chemists that they had demonstrated nuclear fusion at room temperature (so-called 'cold' fusion).
Journalists 2nd the norm of objectivity By writing stories that are broadcast and printed, journalists communicate information about a variety of issues to viewers, listeners, and readers. Issues that have a basis in scientific theory and research frequently make for interesting stories because important consequences of science are often unanticipated, indirect, and undesirable. Journalists seek to communicate these risks to their audiences. Risk comtnunicatian informs individuals about the existence, nature, severity, or acceptability of hazards.?
For any scientific or technological issue, exposure to mass media messages about risk, together with personal experience and interpersonal communication? may lead to individual perceptions of the degree of personal and public risk, and behavioural o~t c o m e s .~
The mass media are central to this process because of their omnipresence and the high degree to which the mass media may influence the lives of audience members. 6 Several factors complicate mass communication about issues that involve risk. The mass media sometimes distort the relevance to individuals of various risks7 For their part, scientists sometimes seek publication prior to establishing the reliability o f their findings. Results, when interpreted in light of other scientific findings, are often contradictory.* There may be a bias by audience members against information which is science-or technology-based. Increases in mass media coverage of scientific controversies are positively correlated with higher proportions of the public who think negatively about science-based issues? Also, the US populace does a poor job in distinguishing among the severity of risks,"' and there are a multiplying number of risks that are publicized due to more sensitive detection techniques." For journalists, issues that imbed risk and uncertainty enable the writing of stories with higher informational value. They are intuitively more interesting to most people. Topics that may seem mundane for the joumalistic purpose of popularization-coffee, cholesterol, biotechnology, hydroelectric dams, radon-are made more interesting by heightening risk or uncertainty. The largest circulation newspapers, magazines, and talk television programmes achieve popularity largely through the sensationalization of stones that concern personal or public risk. Indeed, disputes among scientists and technical experts and the nature of probability sometimes encourage journalists to 'play' with stories and write tongue-in-cheek reports. Media organizations can also directly and continually advocate a minority scientific view, which has been viewed by the scientific establishment as irresponsible journalism. '2 Scientific knowledge accumulates not just through testing hypotheses and discovering objective facts, but also through social influence." Information becomes acknowledged as a scientific fact when a critical mass of scientists becomes persuaded that a certain way of understanding a phenomenon of study is most likely to be validated through empirical testing. Paradigms are social constructions, held together by belief and, similarly, abandoned and toppled by disbelief. A threat to a paradigma contrary argument-is resisted strenuously by paradigm proponents, who gain at Universite du Quebec a Montreal -UQAM on November 26, 2015 pus.sagepub.com Downloaded from
Newspaper corerage of maverick science 343 stature, credibility, and coherence from the maintenance of their paradigmatic views. So science is based both on empirical evidence and on the persuasiveness of theories in lieu of evidence. The history of scientific fields and disciplines may be viewed as occasional intellectual attacks by scientists who at that time hold minority views that are in contradiction to the beliefs of a majority of relevant scientists. The latter scientists will strive to repress minority view scientists through both intellectual and personal (credibility) counter-attacks.
Journalists are trained to rely on scientific authority figures to interpret and relate appropriate degrees of risk concerning a scientific topic to the public. Journalists are also trained to distrust authorities. What happens when the journalist is presented with radically different opinions from sources? The conventional journalistic resolution is to play quotes against each other, to let the experts 'battle it out' for the right to speak for ~cience.'~ Scientists, the popular stereotype of disinterestedness aside,I5 can be passionate and forceful advocates of their own beliefs, while criticizing the work of competing scientists through personal attacks or subjective arguments. '6 William Check termed the balancing tendency of journalists a 'political model of reporting', in which the journalist attempts to present each side of the issue democratically and equally. 'Without an independent means of assessing [the authority's epistemological] foundation, journalists have no choice but to offer us the claims of competing authorities, without comment, and advise us to make our own choice^'.'^ Moreover, journalists often seek to portray the most extreme conflicting authoritative positions.'* And to a greater degree than journalists, the vast majority of mass media audience members lack the ability to evaluate competing claims based on scientific criteria.
US journalists are taught to contrast authoritative experts because of the American journalistic norm of obje~tivity,'~ which requires that journalists both gather information impartially, and write a story based on that information in a way that accurately retlects the meanings of news sources?O Advocacy journalism, although increasing among American journalists partly in response to what is perceived to be persistent societal inequities such as environmental degradation that is concentrated in inner cities, and the epidemiology of AIDS which is increasingly concentrated among ethnic minorities and people of low socio-economic status, is still in its infancy in the USA.
In newsrooms, the norm of objectivity is pursued through the application of journalistic rules, such as the equal-space rule, the equal-access rule, and the get-theother-side-of-the-story rule?' Journalists, in trying to accurately represent a scientific controversy through the application of these balance the views of competing authority figures in trying to present an objective account of the story. Stories involving risk may often leave audience members in a state of considerable uncertainty regarding whether, and to what extent, they should be worried about, or adopt precautions against, a certain risk.23
Journalism and maverick science
Balanced coverage of science-or technology-based issues is not always desirable?+ The political model of reporting, in which journalists rely on competing authority figures to communicate the risks associated with an issue, may be especially ill-suited to communicating scientific theories that have not received widespread support among scientists to general audiences, Maverick science is unorthodox scientific theory which J . U'. Dearing is believed as credible by only one or a few scientists. A maverick is an outspoken proponent of unorthodox scientific theory. They are typically disbelieved by hundreds and at times thousands of relevant scientists. A theory that bas few scientific believers is disregard by the scientific community as unlikely to be supported by empirical evidence. Disbelief does not falsify the theory or make its validation impossible, yet disbelief is an indication to journalists that the theory in question is considered by most scientists to be very unlikely to be supported.
For journalists who value the professional norm of objectivity, it is necessary to balance the view of the maverick with the vast majority. This balancing can be accomplished through the inclusion of anecdotes and quotations from non-experts who are taking behavioural precautions in response to the iconoclast's theory. Especially through the framing of stories around behavioural and attitudinal reactions of 'people on the street' with whom audience members may readily identify, journalists may unintentionally give credibility-sometimes undue credibility-to the views of the ma~erick.'~ Occasionally, non-experts quoted in news stories about maverick theories (such as a househusband who voices concern about microwave radiation) may adopt the maverick's ideas somewhat as their own, making the theory seem more credible and believable to nonscientific audience members?6 The routine inclusion by journalists of brief quoted disclaimers about the maverick's theory or credibility from authority figures who represent the relevant scientific establishment may merely act to interrupt such stories, not to refute the maverick within the context of the story.
Mass media audience members may also he predisposed to feel sympathetic for or proud of the maverick scientist. The balanced and conflictual stories that result often resemble 'David and Goliath' struggles, with a seemingly bright go-it-alone scientist bucking an intransient, conservative scientific establishment, whose representatives subjectively attack the personal credibility of the ma~erick.2~ Due to the strong value placed on individuality in the United States, American mass media audience members are predisposed to 'root for the underdog' or suspend their disbelief. Muvericily, the property of making unusual associations in ideas and of doing the unexpected>* is a cherished American entrepreneurial trait.
Maverick theories may prove to be correct or may convince a significant group of relevant scientists that the theory is superior to a dominant theory, HI US news stories about maverick theories will be rated as more objective than subjective.
Second, since journalistic attention to maverick science obligates a balancing of the maverick theory and theorist with the relevant scientific establishment, it is proposed that:
H2 US news stories about maverick science are more supportive than critical of the maverick theory or theorist.
Since mainstream scientists can be expected to attack the credibility of the maverick as well as his or her ideas, Hypotheses 3 and 4 state that:
H3 Relevant experts who are used by journalists as quoted sources will tend to be subjective in their statements about the maverick theory or theorist.
and Hq Relevant experts who are used by journalists as quoted sources will tend to be critical in their statements about the maverick theory or theorist.
As suggested by Hypothesis 1, it is expected that joumalists will represent maverick theories in a relatively objective way. As suggested by Hypothesis 2, their portrayals will be perceived as relatively objective by balancing them with majority views, thus lending credibility to the views of the maverick. Hypotheses 3 and 4 suggest that relevant experts (those scientists representing the disbelieving majority) who are cited in the stories will make subjective, critical attacks against the maverick theory and theorist. Despite these expectations, it is also logical to expect that journalists themselves will perceive the maverick scientists and their theories to lack credibility. The journalists should have understood the intellectual isolation of the maverick at the time of writing the stories. So:
Hs Journalists who wrote articles about maverick science will perceive the maverick theory and theorist to lack credibility.
Three cases of maverick science
Examples o f media coverage of maverick science were selected for comparison according to several criteria. First, to approximate a 'most different systems design', in which the goal of selection is to maximize variation in the cases chosen in order to draw conclusions about commonalities regarding a dependent variable,gS unorthodox theories in distinctly different scientific specialties were sought. Second, in order to draw conclusions about contemporary science journalism, recent controversies were given precedence in selection. Third, in order to ensure enough data for quantitative analysis and to increase the generalizability of findings, maverick theories which attracted the most mass media coverage were given precedence in selection. itself, if it exists, was overshadowed in the early 1990s by poor experimental designs, and charges of institutional mismanagement, secretive appropriation of funds, and a feud with Brigham Young University, in Provo, Utah, over patent rights to the research and priority of discovery?8 The controversy over cold fusion has resulted in plans to publish at least eight49 trade books on the Dozens of research teams in many countries are continuing to investigate cold fusion.s1 The National Cold Fusion Institute affiliated with the University Utah, which was opened with the $4.5 million grant, closed in June 1991, although some research teams continue to study the theory of cold fusion.52 Like the HIV case, the present analysis focuses on the early stages of the cold fusion story, in 1989.
Method
The three cases of maverick science studied received varying amounts of attention in the US mass media. Network television did not give repeated coverage to either the HIV or earthquake prediction controversies, but newspapers did cover each controversy over time, so newspapers were chosen as data sources. Editorials and articles written by columnists were not chosen for analysis, since they are frequently written to be subjective.
Newspapers gave varying amounts of attention to each case, so different newspapers, and different numbers of newspapers, were searched for each controversy.
For Iben Browning's prediction, newspapers were chosen to provide a mix of large metropolitan newspapers and smaller regional newspapers, since greater resources at larger mass media organizations allow for the employment of science writers. and the present investigation did not focus on differences in portrayals between writers who are trained to write about science and journalists without science training. Newspapers selected represented the Northeast, Southeast, Midwest, Southwest, and Northwest USA. The State, in Columbia, South Carolina, was initially chosen, but it was subsequently replaced when we found that it had not carried any articles about the Iben Browning prediction.
By Cold fusion received more mass media coverage than either of the other two cases, so it was not necessary to search so many newspapers to derive a large number of articles. The time frame of the search was limited to the calendar year 1989. The keywords used were 'Stanley Pons', 'Martin Fleischmann', and 'cold fusion'. The newspapers searched were the Albany Times-Union, Arizona Republic, Charlotte Observer, Chicago Tribune, Lexington Heraid-Leader, Los Angeles Times, Sacramento Bee, San Francisco Chronicle, St Petersburg Times, and the Washington Post.
These newspaper article search procedures resulted in a total of 393 articles from 26 newspapers.
The content analysis followed general rules and assumptions for the training of coders and the analysis of written document content.'' Coders were trained to analyse and categorize (1) the article as a whole, (2) each sentence within each article, (3) all quoted passages relevant to the theory in question, and (4) whether the tone of the article was best characterized as mostly objective or mostly subjective concerning the theory or theorist.
A unit was defined as relatively objective if it referred to features or characteristics of an object (which may be a thing, topic, process, etc.) rather than to the thoughts or feelings of the journalist about the object. Coders were trained to recognize objectivity as a unit in which an attempt is made to be without bias or prejudice; as being detached or impersonal; and in which the journalist's opinion is not manifest. A unit was defined as relatively subjective if the feelings or temperament of the journalist about the issue is clear. Coders were trained to recognize subjectivity as a condition that exists in stories that communicate a biased, individual, or organization viewpoint about the theory or theorist.
Coders counted (1) the total number of sentences in the article, and were asked to decide (2) how many sentences were critical, negative, or doubting of the theory or theorist, and (3) how many sentences were supportive of the theory or theorist. A unit was defined as relatively crifical if it finds fault with the scientific theory, or if it portrays the theory in a negative or doubting way, A unit was defined as relatively supportive if it agrees with, lends credence to, or assumes the legitimacy of, the maverick theory.
For each quoted passage, coders were first asked to decide whether the source was (1) a relevant expert, or (2) a relevant nonexpert. A relevant expert is a person whose formal training or formal position makes that person very knowledgeable (or very likely knowledgeable) as an evaluative source concerning the scientific theory. Examples of relevant experts for the cold fusion case are physicists, chemists, and government officials. A relevant nonexpert is a person whose discourse concerns the theory in question, but who is unlikely to have expertise in the science concerned. Examples of a relevant nonexpert for the AIDS cause case is a person who has tested positive for the human immunodeficiency virus. For each quoted passage from either a relevant expert or a relevant nonexpert, coders were asked to decide whether the quoted passage was (I) relatively objective, or (2) relatively subjective, concerning the theory or theorist. Finally, quotes were coded as (I) relatively supportive of the theory or theorist, (2) relatively critical of the theory or theorist, (3) irrelevant to the theory or theorist, or (4) too inconclusive to code as being supportive or critical.
Across coding categories intercoder reliability (agreement among coders) was 0.76; intracoder reliability (agreement with oneself, at different points in time) was 0.87.
In order to address Hypothesis 5, a one-page questionnaire was mailed along with a self-addressed stamped envelope to each of the journalists listed as the byline authors of the 393 articles. For several of the wire service stories, authors could not be conclusively identified when the originating news bureau was telephoned. Several authors had been freelance contributors and could not be contacted, while forwarding addresses were not kept for several staff authors. Some of the authors identified (those journalists employed specifically as science or medical writers, or general writers at smaller newspapers) wrote articles about two or three of the cases. They received a separate questionnaire, mailed together, for each case about which they had written. In total, 101 questionnaires were mailed to 54 journalists. The following four questions were included on each questionnaire: I .
2.

3.
4.
At the time you were writing about (theorist's name), how credible did you perceive him to be regarding his statement that (theory here)? Have you ever personally met (theorist's name)? Are maverick scientists like (theorist's name) more of a help or hindrance to scientific progress? Should writers be somewhat less critical in reporting about maverick scientists, since maverick scientists may have difficulty receiving coverage of their ideas?
For questions 1-3, respondents were given seven-point response scales (for example, for question 1, 'highly credible, credible, somewhat credible, neutral, somewhat uncredible, not credible, very uncredible'). Sixty-one of 101 questionnaires were received from 44 journalists after a second wave of surveys was sent, for a response rate of 60%. Responses were collapsed into three categories of credible, neutral, and not credible.
Content analysis results
Most of the sentences and quotations analysed from the 393 newspaper articles were neither supportive nor critical. For example, of the 6809 sentences from the articles about cold fusion, only 2416 were coded as either supportive or critical of cold fusion. Similarly, of the 308 quotations from stones about Peter Duesberg and cause of AIDS, only 166 were relevant to the maverick theory and were coded as supportive or ~ritical.5~ Table 1 shows the total number ofarticles, number of sentences, and number of quotations anaIysed for each of the three cases. Our first hypothesis (that US news stones about maverick science are more objective than subjective concerning the theory or theorist) is not supported in any of the three cases. The opposite is indicated: that stories about maverick science are relatively subjective. This pattern holds across all three cases, whether the unit of analysis is the article or the quotation. For example, 72.1% ( N = 140) of quotations about the earthquake prediction were coded as being relatively subjective, 83.3% ( N = 60) of quotations about the cause of AIDS controversy were coded as being relatively subjective, and 93.7% ( N = 436) of quotations about cold fusion were coded as relatively subjective. Figure 1 summarizes the data for both articles and quotations concerning Hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 2 (that US news stories about maverick science are more supportive than critical concerning the theory or theorist) was supported, although the difference between supportive and critical articles (test 1) is not significant in two cases. For each case, support and criticism were measured in each of four ways: (I) by the article as a whole, (2) by comparing all the sentences which were either supportive or critical. (3) by the number of articles containing more critical sentences with those articles containing more supportive sentences, and (4) by comparing quoted passages relevant to each maverick theory which were critical or supportive of the theory or the iconoclast. By each measure and across every case, stories were coded as relatively supportive rather than critical of maverick science. For example. 61.1% of all sentences which were either supportive or critical about the earthquake prediction or Iben Browning were supportive, whereas 38.9% were critical. Figure 2 
Hypotheses 3 and 4 (that relevant experts who are used by journalists as quoted sources will tend to be subjective and critical in their statements about the maverick theory or theorist) are also supported for each o f the three cases. For example, for the cause of AIDS, quotations by relevant experts were coded as being critical of the maverick theory 43 times (69.3%), and supportive 19 times (30.6%) . The results for each controversy are combined and summarized in Figure 3 .
Although in every case the numbers and percentages suggest that Hypothesis 1 is not supported and that Hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 are supported, the numerical differences between categories are not in all cases significantly different from what could be expected from chance variation at the 0.05 significance level. Table 2 lists statistical significance for each test of each case. 
Survey results
For the three cases combined, of the joumalists who responded to the question of whether the theorists and their theories were credible or not, 31 of 40 respondents (78%) replied that the theorists and their theories were not credible. Hypothesis 5 is tentatively supported. Thirty-eight of 56 journalists (68%) responding to question 4 Table 2 . Numbers, percentages, and signifcancc for each test. Significance was determined at the 0.05 level. Signi6cance levels were determined by chi-square for each test. Numbers and percentages for articles, sentences, quotations. and quotations from expert sources which were coded as irrelevant or inconclusive are not included here. The earthquake prediction involved 101 artieks, but numbers of articles reported here do not equal 101 due to data entry error (* = p < 0.05; ns = not significant). 
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(2) a claim by an academic virologist beginning iu 1987 that HIV is not the cause of AIDS, and (3) a claim by academic chemists in 1989 that they had demonstrated nuclear fusion at room temperature. Five hypotheses were proposed. The first suggested that portrayals of the maverick theory or theorist are more objective than subjective. The second suggested that portrayals of the maverick theory or theorist are more supportive than critical. Hypotheses 3 and 4 suggest that relevant experts who are quoted by journalists and address the theory or theorist will be portrayed as subjective (Hypothesis 3) and critical (Hypothesis 4) of the maverick theory or theorist. Lastly, Hypothesis 5 states that the journalists who wrote the articles will have perceived the maverick theories and theorists to lack credibility.
The following consistencies emerged, some of which are statistically significant (see Table 2 ). Hypothesis 1 was disconfirmed. Contrary to expectations, US newspaper articles about the three controversies were found to be more subjective than objective in their portrayals. Hypothesis 2 was tentatively confirmed. By four tests (each test based on the same data), stories about maverick science were found to be more supportive than critical of the maverick theory or theorist. Hypotheses 3 and 4 were also tentatively confirmed, based on one test each. Relevant experts who were used as quoted sources in news articles were portrayed as being relatively subjective and relatively critical about the maverick theories and theorists.
The results of a survey of the journalists who wrote the stories about maverick science which were content analysed suggest that most of these journalists did not, at the time they were writing their articles (as self-reported later), consider these mavericks to be credible. Thus tentative support is provided for Hypothesis 5. Most of these journalists viewed mavericks as beneficial to science. At the same time, many of these journalists felt that they themselves should be more critical ofmavericks and their theories. These results were consistent across the three controversies of study. Table 3 summarizes support and non-support for the five hypotheses.
In summary, results were consistent across all three controversies, and suggest that journalists write stories that advocate a belief in the credibility of maverick theories and theorists. For these three cases of maverick science, readers were being told which way to think about the earthquake prediction, !he cause of AIDS, and cold fusion, and according IO the majority of relevant scientists, it was the wrong way. This finding is ironic, since most of the journalists surveyed did not themselves believe the theories of the mavericks whom they had interviewed or about whom they had written news stories. These results reflect in important ways on the process and effects of mass communication about maverick science. The present results suggest that US journalists write stories which are supportive of highly improbable scientific theories. Such interpretations may contribute not only to confusion about risk, but also to negative public perceptions of American science, as a 1991 cover story in Time magazine e m p h a~i z e d .~~ Journalists do not intend to mislead their audiences regarding the likelihood of a scientific theory being validated. Indeed, sometimes the journalists in question take time out of their regular roles and write tongue-in-cheek news stories that poke fun at the scientific establishment. Nevertheless, the inclusion of behavioural indicators in news stories (which included people leaving town, storing water jugs, and emergency preparedness meetings, in the Iben Browning case), may be interpreted as support for the maverick idea by audiences, and may offset subjective and critical comments from relevant experts who are quoted in the stories. A lone expert disclaimer may not dissuade a reader from taking note of numerous warnings, attitudes, precautions, or actions on the part of relevant nonexperts with whom audience members may readily empathize, and who are often quoted and described in detail.
If the intent of US journalists who write about maverick science is to question the paradigmatic closed-mindedness of mainstream science, articles about resistance to new ideas by scientists would be well warranted. Yet the exploratory results of the survey of journalists reported here does not suggest such an intent. Most of these journalists responded that they did not believe the mavericks to be credible. Yet the framing of their stories begets credibility (as, of course, news attention itself does, by conferring To better communicate risk to audience members, a complete reorientation for US journalists is not necessary. The common reliance on authority figures, for example, need not change. The implied change is one of bulance. Journalists already rely on authority figures for much of the wntent of scientific controversies. The present results suggest that American journalists should also consider relying on authority figures for an interpretation of the context of the controversy. Context indicates the extent to which a controversy is balanced or unbalanced, and thus the portrayal for which the journalist should strive in stories based on scientific knowledge. That journalists should question conservative mainstream science is a given, but the present results suggest that the balancing achieved by journalists is not necessarily an outcome that they desire.
The writing of stories about maverick scientific ideas is important. The history of science is, in a sense, one of majority viewpoints (dominant paradigms) seeking to confirm their beliefs by stifling maverick ideas. Scientific oppression occurs through the denial of research funding, rejection of publication, and intellectual ostracism. Within the realm of science, the dilemma of how much attention maverick ideas should receive is far from a resolution!' This dilemma is particularly important in the case of science which requires access to very limited resources, such as large telescopes for astronomers, which may be determined by the political or ideological beliefs of the members of scientific review panels." According to physicist Nicholas Amios. director of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, '. . . to have science flourish, you want people who take chances'.s8 But especially if maverick scientists seek publication through scientifically recognized journals, difficult as this process may be, their ideas will have an opportunity to interest their peers while being perceired as legirimate. 'Science by press conference', a technique of sudden disclosure by scientists through the mass media (used extensively in the cold fusion controversy), is ill-received by other scientists because it circumvents the traditional, often tedious check and balance system of scientific review. Thus the channel of communication chosen by the maverick affects the degree to which colleagues will seriously consider the maverick theory. Moreover, the scientific majority does not always represent a conservative, dominant paradigm position. For example, Peter Duesberg's maverick claim that the human immunodeficiency virus could not be the cause of AIDS is actually a conservative claim. It is the scientific majority of AIDS researchers which adopted a radical explanation (HIV) as the cause o f AIDS, since HIV behaves like no known virus.
Minority viewpoints should not be censored, but neither should they be glorified at the expense of public understanding. Mass media coverage of maverick theories can cause behavioural action. For example, in the case of Iben Browning's prediction o f a powerful earthquake, local television news coverage of the prediction was sensationalistic although local newspaper coverage of Browning tended not to portray him as a credible authority.59 Local concern about the prediction was widespread. 60 Behavioural reactions among members of the public included attendance at earthquake meetings, purchasing or buying earthquake survival kits:' purchasing earthquake insurance:' structural and preparatory changes to and making plans to temporarily leave the local ar ea! O So media coverage of maverick science can have overt behavioural consequences.
Diversity in news is an important theme in mass media resear~h.6~ A greater reliance on scientific experts to interpret the context of a controversy may mean that journalists give up some of their power to frame scientific controversy. Yet even if journalists seek more closely to reflect majority viewpoints of scientific theories, journalists and editors still retain considerable power in shaping the message. The ability to frame the issue-to set the agenda-still resides with the media. Current practices of communicating risk to the public are already fraught with many problems!' Aligning media portrayals of maverick science more closely to how the majority of relevant experts consider that science is a strategy which reduces the range of error which mass media journalists may commit in communicating risk, while placing more of a burden on the scientific establishment to be correct and fair in its consideration o f maverick theories.
The present exploratory study has limitations. Results are only descriptive. Classifications involved value judgments by coders. Concerning the questionnaire mailed to the journalists who wrote the news stories that were content analysed. it is possible that the wording of question 3, which labelled the scientists under consideration as 'mavericks', may have influenced how respondents replied to question 1, about credibility. Finally, the study only considered three topics. Ideally. future research about journalistic coverage o f maverick science should consider a broader range o f topics in an experimental design with manipulated media news stones through different media. Ethnographic or other rich means o f gathering data in mass media organizations could also be used to explore journalists' perspectives about maverick scientists as they research, formulate, and write news stories.
